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CARD
NE1

Trafalgar Square
to

City Road

Start Nelson’s Column, Trafalgar Square — WC2N  5DU

Finish City Road at Wharf Road — EC1V  1AD

Distance 4.20km

Duration 53 minutes

Ascent 25.6m

Access Good Tube and bus access throughout.

Facilities All facilities available throughout this section.

1.1 Nelson’s Column, Trafalgar Square 0m

1.2 Take E side of square; R into Duncannon St; L on Strand to Lancaster Place. 780m

1.3 Ahead on Strand; into Fleet St; L on Fett er Lane to High Holborn. 1170m

1.4 R to Holborn Circus; down Charterhouse St and up past Smithfi eld; L on 
St John St then St John’s Lane; cross Clerkenwell Rd; ahead on Jerusalem 
Passage;  R (Aylesbury St); L (Woodbridge St); R (Sekforde St); L (St John St) 
to City Univ; R on Wyclif St; cross Northampton Sq and out on Ashby St; L 
on Goswell Rd; R on Moreland St; L on Central St to City Rd; cross, and R 
to Wharf Rd..

2250m
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The route of the walk starts at the 
foot of Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar 

Square, one of the most iconic spots in London.

Trafalgar Square was laid out from 1830, on 
land which used to be royal mews stabling for 
Whitehall Palace (which is down Whitehall on 
the left). Work began on the National Gallery 
in 1832, and Nelson’s Column was erected in 
1843 (the Landseer lions only arrived in 1867). 

The equestrian statue of King Charles I to the south of the square 
is the London zero-point for road distance measurement. Rather 
confusingly, the epicentre of road numbering for England and 
Wales is at St Paul’s Cathedral, next to St Martin le Grand, which 
was the headquarters of the General Post Offi  ce. The days of the 
post coaches may have passed, but the atavistic streak maintained 
the GPO at the heart of the road system.

Make your way to the south-east corner of the square 
(by the Tube station entrance and opposite South Africa 

House). Cross the road and walk up Charing Cross Road with South 
Africa House on your right. Turn right into  Duncannon Street, with 
the church of St Martin-in-the-Fields on your left. On the left, you 
will pass Maggi Hambling’s A Conversation with Oscar Wilde at the 
foot of Adelaide Street. Continue to take the left-hand pavement 
onto the Strand.

Across the Strand is Charing Cross station, with a  replica of the 
Eleanor Cross in the forecourt. The original cross (one of a set 
erected between 1291 and 1294 in memory of Eleanor of Castile, 
wife of King Edward I, noting the nightly resting-places of her body 
as it was conveyed to London from Harby in Lincolnshire, where 
she died) was destroyed during the Civil War: the statue of King 
Charles I occupies the original site of the cross. The replica was 
erected in 1865, so it is hardly surprising that it is more ornate than 
the original. In fact, the replica was commissioned by the South 
Eastern Railway Company to lend some gravitas to their station 
and its hotel.

The Strand was originally the point at which the tidal Thames water 
lapped the land on its north shore, before Bazalgett e’s improvements 

(notably, the main sewerage system) 
created the Embankments. The 
Thames thereafter ran more narrowly 
(and more swiftly).

These works, and the building of 
bridges with wider arch-spans, were 
the death-knells for the frost fairs on 
the Thames, the faster fl ow prevening 
ice from forming on the river. Many 
businesses which popped up on the 
ice were suddenly defl ated as a result.

1.1

1.2

Landseer lion, with Harris 
hawk, in Trafalgar Square

The Strand
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Continue along the Strand, with its shops, refreshment-
houses, theatres and High Commissions, crossing to the 
right-hand pavement at the foot of Southampton Street. You 
will soon pass the entrance to the Savoy Hotel.

The Savoy Hotel was built next to the theatre where 
Richard d’Oyly Carte had staged the “Savoy Operas” 
of WS Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan. Claude Monet 
was an early guest (and was only one of the artists who 
painted river scenes from his hotel bedroom), and it 
soon became London’s best-known hotel, frequented 
by the good and the great. The entrance off  the Strand, 
Savoy Court, has two curious claims to fame. Cars 
drive on the right (originally to allow cab drivers to 
open the passenger door from within the cab), and 
the roundabout at the hotel door defi ned the required 
turning circle for a London taxi.

Cross over Lancaster Place, the road leading 
from Waterloo Bridge, and continue on the 

right-hand pavement of the Strand. On your right, you 
will pass Somerset House (once the headquarters of the Inland 
Revenue, now an art gallery) and King’s College London. On the left 
is Bush House {indelibly associated with the BBC World Service), 
St Mary le Strand church, and the Australian High Commission. 
Pass to the right of St Clement Danes, designed by Sir Christopher 
Wren and later to become the “RAF church”.

On the left, the Royal Courts of Justice rise up, after which the  
dragon pillar announces your arrival within the City of London: 
here, the street name changes to Fleet Street. Legal offi  ces and their 
att endant businesses still abound, though this is no longer the centre 
of London’s newspaper industry.

When you reach El Vino, the legendary location of past 
journalistic liquid lunches, cross the road by the lights 
and  go up Fett er Lane, which has been in place since at 
least the fourteenth century.

Opposite number 110, cross the road by the pedestrian 
crossing: here, the main traffi  c route becomes New 
Fett er Lane, but you should take the narrower Fett er 
Lane which runs parallel.

As you emerge onto High Holborn, look up above the 
door of the building on your left to fi nd the arms of 
the city of Birmingham. This used to be offi  ces of the 
Midland Bank, founded in that city. On the other side 
of High Holborn, the symphony in brick is Holborn 
Bars: formerly the Prudential Assurance headquarters, 
it is now an venue for events and conferences. It is 
Grade II* listed. Charles Dickens lived on the site before 
the current building was erected.

1.3
The boundary marker of the 
City of London, Fleet Street

Holborn Bars and the 
equestrian statue of Prince 

Albert from Holborn Circus
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Cross High Holborn and turn to the right, passing the 
equestrian statue of Prince Albert: this major junction 

is Holborn Circus, and has been an important meeting-point for 
centuries.

Cross over the end of Hatt on Garden, home of the London diamond 
trade, and make your way down Charterhouse Street, crossing the 
end of Ely Place.

Ely Place was, as the name might suggest, the location of the 
London pied-à-terre of the Bishop of 
Ely, and remained outwith London 
jurisdiction until as recently as the 
1930s: in addition to the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction, even the pub was licensed 
by the magistrates of Cambridgeshire.

At the foot of the hill, where the River 
Fleet used to run (and still does, 
though in a culvert), cross Farringdon 
Road, and rise on the other side. 
Smithfi eld Market is on your right. 
Turn left into St John Street, but not 
before glancing at the Grand Avenue 
to your right, with its fi nely-painted 
roof trusses. Cross over Cowcross 
Street, then take St John’s Lane ahead, 
to the left of the main St John Street 
(and noticing the inconsistency of the 

St John’s Gate

Smithfi eld market clock 1.4
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street nomenclature). This leads you through  
St John’s Gate and on to Clerkenwell Road.

The gate dates from 1504, and formed part 
of Clerkenwell Priory, of the Knights of 
St John. Following the dissolution of the 
priory, the building served many purposes: 
Samuel Johnson worked here, and it was the 
childhood home of William Hogarth, whose 
father ran a coff ee-house (Latin lessons came 
with the coff ee, apparently). When, during 
the 1870s the Order of St John was revived, 
the building became the headquarters of 
the Order and of its rather bett er-known 
subsidiary, the St John Ambulance service, 
who provide volunteer support to many 
events.

On the far side of Clerkenwell Road is 
the priory church, which has ornate gates 
facing onto St John’s Square: the gates 
commemorate Sir Thomas Docwra, prior 
and diplomat, who supervised the building 
of St John’s Gate.

Cross Clerkenwell Road, and walk up the 
right-hand side of St John’s Square, past the 
Docwra gates, then ahead into Jerusalem 
Passage, to reach Aylesbury Street.

Aylesbury Street contains fi ne examples of 
Art Deco architecture, of which there is quite 
a quantity in Clerkenwell.

Turn right here, then fi rst left into Woodbridge Street. Pass on your 
left the “Clerkenwell Medical Mission” at Woodbridge Chapel.

Woodbridge Chapel dates from 1830, and was built (ironically, on 
the site of a former distillery) for Independent Calvinists; it later 
incorporated the medical mission. 
Today, an evangelical sect occupies the 
building.

At the end of Woodbridge Street, bear 
right into Sekforde Street, passing on 
your left the solid white sometime 
headquarters of the Finsbury Bank for 
Savings.

This was one of the “penny savings” 
banks set up in the early part of the 
nineteenth century in order to encourage 
a culture of saving and insurance 
among the urban populace: they used 

Finsbury Bank for Savings

Northampton Square
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the idea of keeping out of the workhouse as a 
strong incentive to save, or to invest in a “penny 
policy” to cover burial costs. Charles Dickens 
was a client, and later espoused the expansion 
of the idea, along with the remarkable Baroness 
Burdett -Coutt s. The premises in Sekforde Street 
were built for the bank in 1840: the building is 
now a private residence.

At the end of Sekforde Street, turn left to regain 
St John Street. Cross Skinner Street, and continue 
up St John Street. When you reach Islington 
Museum on your left, cross to the right-hand 
pavement to reach a row of shops fronting a slab 
tower block, Wyclif Court. Pass to the left of the 
shops and turn right into Wyclif Street, with the 
red bulk of College Building of City, University of 
London on your left.

The university’s history goes back to the 
Northampton Polytechnic Institute, which was 
founded in Clerkenwell in 1894, and to an extent  
also to the Northampton Institute (founded in 
1852) which was established for the education 
of local people. Both of these name-check the 
Marquess of Northampton, who donated the land. 
These grew into the City University in 1966, and 

then, as a constituent college of the federal University of London, 
to its current title (with its often unwieldy comma). As a university, 
there has always been close links with the City of London, with 
degrees in business, fi nance and law, but there has always been 
a wide range of subjects — when the Polytechnic Institute was 
established, there were courses in (among other subjects), applied 
physics, horology, and “Domestic Economy and Women’s Trades” 
(my quotation-marks). The Lord Mayor of London is ex offi  cio the 
Rector of the institution.

Continue on the right-hand pavement of Wyclif Street to reach the 
gate into Northampton Square. You may either walk through the 
square, passing its central shelter on your right-hand side, or take 
the left side of the square past the main entrance to City (and the 
memorial to the Marquess of Northampton on the wall).

Exit the square along Ashby Street, using its right-hand pavement. 
You will come out onto busy Goswell Road. This street forms part 
of the A1 road which runs between London and Edinburgh.

Cross Goswell Road by the pedestrian crossing, and turn left. Take 
the next street on the right (Moreland Street). Follow this street to 
its end, cross Central Street, and turn left just beyond the toilet box 
to reach City Road at a light-controlled crossing.

Moreland Street
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Buses run up and down the City Road (though not necessarily in 
and out the Eagle) linking with stations at Angel and Kings Cross 
to your left, and with stations at Old Street and Liverpool Street to 
your right (and across the road).

Cross City Road, and turn right. Follow the left-hand pavement to 
Wharf Road on the left, just before a site containing a petrol station 
and a fast-food outlet.

This marks the end of the section.


